Unusual prophase structures and multiple nucleoli in male meiosis of Drosophila species of the virilis group.
With silver nitrate (Ag-NOR) staining, unusual fibrillar structures, apparently coupled to the nucleolus, were found is several species of the D. virilis group. In D. littoralis, beaded strings appear in connection with these structures, whereas the late prophase is characterized by the appearance of multiple nucleoli in the nucleoplasm. In D. virilis, the nucleus has a prominent pointed protrusion in the region of the nucleolus and often a fibril protrudes from this point. Small nucleoli are 'budding' from the nucleolus during prophase. The multiple nucleoli at late prophase are smaller and fewer. A 'nucleolar body' with black spots appears at prometaphase and persists through metaphase and anaphase. In D. lummei, the nucleolus becomes surrounded by fibrils, which are released into the nucleoplasm and on which multiple nucleoli are synthesized. These phenomena are similar to the events described in oocyte meiosis of many animals, where rDNA amplification, coupled to the synthesis of multiple nucleoli in late prophase, has been established.